
pimg'jB Spirit iof tin Jcmtli mul foiteil Smraati
must be a kind of a tiling to set over the cradle in the summer
time, and spread curtains on to keep flies off'n the baby. Onct I
thought I'd ask about it, but then, recollecting what a stew she'd
sot into about the shirt, I concluded I wouldn't.

Purty soon Sal, she got ready to go, and scz she to the store

keeper:
"Please send these things around to the Planter's House."

"Oh, no," sez I, a grabbin' the crinoline by the little end of it,
and a floppin' it over'n my shoulder like as if it had been a great
basket, "you needn't go to that trouble I can narry them easily
enough, and I'd jest as leaves do it as not."

Gelucipher ! the way Sal blushed and jirked it off'u my shoul-

der! I soon seed my sarviecs warn't acceptable, and so I jist sed
no more about it; but 'pon my word I couldn't understand Sal's

queer way she'd got to doin'.
"We left the store, and the next thing what attracted my atten-

tion was a sign in great bis; letters what said, "Steam Pving Es

tablishment." That put me to thinkin' agin. How could men
be so honest? I know'd there was a steam dying establishment
out here in Illinois that is, I knowd there was a steam doctor

here who killed nearly all he tinkered with ; but then, at the

same time, I knowd you mout as well try to fly as to get him to

own it. He always scz he's curin' on them till they die, and then
he sez the disease killed them. How could a man get ennything
to do when the people know'd he was a goin' to steam them into
eternity, and nothin' shorter? That was a mystery but finally
I came to the conclusion, that in a Big town like St, Louis, a great
many people wanted to commit suicide, and that these patronized
the steam dying establishment, and went off by steam. " What a
wonderful thing this steam is gittingto be!" I said, right out loud
afore I thought where I was. Of course this attracted Sal's atten-

tion, and she pitched in with-he- r bighfalutins, and explained, fin-

ally, that a steam dying establishment was merely a place where

they colored things.

Sal proposed that we take another 'bus' for the tavern. I de-

clined. Kesult Sal took a 'bus' and went it alone, while I foot-

ed it along behind, keeping in sight in order that I mout not get

lost.

Good evening Haze please don't forget to keep this to your-

self."

PIGEOX-SIIOOTIX- AT ST. LOUIS
" St. Louis, February 23.

Dear SpiRit : We had quite a lively time here on Monday last,
21st inst,, at pigeons. The shooting took place at the Wedge
House. First match, between James Shannon and D. Carr, at 20

pair (double) birds, for $")0 a side, the usual distance and boun-

dary, which resulted in favor of shannon. Mr. Carr finding that
ho could not win, gave up the match after shoot at eleven pair of

birds; the schedule below is not a good criterion of Mr. Csirr's
skill as a shot; he seemed out of fix on that day, but is considered

an extraordinary good shooter. -

Mr Shannon 11 11 10 11 10 10 11 11 10 11 11

Mr. Carr 00 10 11 10 00 10 10 10 10 11 00
Second Match, between Thomas Johnson and J. E. Maguire,

for $j a side, at five single birds each.
Johnson 1 10 11-- 4
Maguire 1 0 111-- 4

Third Match, between Thomas Johnson and James Shannon,

on one side, and Thomas Lanham and J. E. Maguire on the

other, for ten dollars a side, at ten single birds each.

Lanham 10 11111111-- 9
Ma-'uir- ." 1110 110 0 1 0- -6

Shannon 1 10 111111 -9

Johnson 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 -0

The Turf. lettin; has beun to spring a little at last, with the
opening of Parliament. 1 'ropjieda takes his place at the head of
the Chester Cup betting ; while (iorsehill, a remarkably

hunter to all appearance, on short leirs, and capitally in, con-

sidering his six winnings lastyear, is at 40 to 1. Promised Land
is restored to his Two Thousand position, for which, some are
backing Marionette pretty freely as well. The Derby is more the
Litter's game, as we can never fancy him a very quick horse. To
look at, Gaspard is much the smarter horse of the two for an A.
F. distance; and, had he been in the Two Thousand, we .should
have thought it pretty nearly a certainty, except Karon Hotnchild
can turn up trumps with one of his pair. For the Liverpool Stee-
plechase, only 12 out of 02 have declared forfeit: and Horniblow,
a somewhat slow weight-carrier- , heads the 14 contents " with 10 1

lb, At Chester, 102 out of 217 stand in : at Northampton, 44 out
of 120; and at York, 39 out of 73. Fisherman, Skirmisher, and

..Saunturer head the weights at the three places. Tom Jawson
has 61 horses in training, and Joe Dawson 47; but Klink Uonny
has been put out of work altogether, and goes to Newminster.
Ellerdale and Stockwell (we blieve,) Imperieuse and Warlock,
Aphrodite and West Australian, and Mowerina and Kingston are
the other distinguished unions announced. It seems that a filly,
Mag Dods, was, after all, the first Fandango; and the prowess of
his fillies, last year, has nearly filled Teddington's list. Backbi-

ter, and about a score ofcthe late Mr. II. Combe's stud, come to
the hammer on Monday, at Sattersalfs, but The Nob is not among
thein. The Sardinians are in the horse-marke- t, and a contract
has been taken to send them a hundred picked cavalry horses in

the course cf a month. Mr. Ten Croeck is still in America, but
will come over again for the racing season. As a specimen of the
handsome way in which he treats hisEnglish joci eys, the Sunday
Times mentions .that he paid Fordham's bill 95, for the season,

i v a 200 check. We may well wish him luck in '50. Fr jrn the
Illustrated Londcji Xcws, of Feb. 12.

DK- -

Hftt fill fa! taltefmcnte.

BAAKEE TRCATS A IX DISEASES FREE OF
Charge. Dr. Baakee will also cive special attention to the fol

lowing diseases: Coughs, .Colds, Consumption, Croup, Influenza,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all other 'Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
lie will devote particular attention to the treatment of all skin
diseases Lumbago, Scrofula, Rheumatism, (acute and chronic,)
Neural sia, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia, Piles, and all derange-
ment ot the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels ; and also all chronic Female
d!.sea Fes, and cures all diseases of the Eye and Ear, without the use of
the Knife or Needle; and he has constantly on hand an excellent
assortment of beautiful Artificial Eyes and Tympanums, (or Ear
Drums,) suitable for cither sex and all ages inserted in five minutes.

Dr. Baakee has made a new discovery of a fluid that will produce
perfect absorption of the Cataract, and restore a perfect vision to the
Eye without the use of the knife. Dr. Baakee can produce one thou-
sand certificates of his perfect success in curing Cancer, old Sores or
Ulcers, Fistula Swellings or Tumors of every description, and wilhout
the use of the knife. Special arrangements must be made with Dr.
Baakee for the treatment of the last named diseases, as they will re- -
quire his constant advice and attention.

Dr. Baakee is one of the most skillful and celebrated physicians
and surgeons now living. His fame is known personally in nearly
every principal city of the world.

All letters directed to Dr. Baakee, (enclosing ten cents.) from any
distance, correctly stating the nature of the disease, shall he promptly
answered, and the patients treated by correspondence, free of charge.

Office hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. DOCTOR BAAKEE,
Office, 74 Lexington St., bet. Charles and Liberty, Baltimore, Md.

itrNOTIU SEAUroX." O'XEIMa JHSPEXSAltY, FOH
vT the treatment of all acute Chronic Diseases, 551 Marketst. Flux

can be cured in from five to twenty minutes. Come and try ; I will
charge you nothing for it, as I want to show you the fact. Female
diseases can be relieved in forty-eig- hours, no matter how long stan-
ding. Ladies I never examine never ask but a few questions never
use any washes but water. Paralysis can be cured. 1 refer you to
Mr. McKea, a lawyer in this city, who could not lift his right hand
to his head, and was cured by me in less than twenty hours. This
looks strange ; but he lives in the city. Fits can be cured. Come to
my oiiicc and you can see the facts. Dropsy can be cured in from one
to three weeks. Asthma, no matter of how long standing, can be cu-

red from the first dose. Come to my office and you can see the facts.
My medicines are vegetable, mild and harmless.

My chief practice is in female diseases, Dyspepsia, Coughs, Jtc.
The ladies' reception room is entirely separated from that of the gen-
tlemen. My ollice is open from four o'clock in the morning until
twelve at night. The price of my Ne Plus Ultra and other medicines,
is ten dollars cash, per bottle. It can be sent to any part of the country
at my risk. I want it distinctly understood, that I will charge ten dol-
lars cash for each visit in the city, and I cannot visit in the country any
more, under any circumstances. - I charge nothing for advice at my
ollice. I expect all that are taking my medicines to write to me every
ten days. And now, before I close, I will, once for all, say to my
friends, in relation to inhaling preparations for consumption, that 1

never knew it to do anything but harm. I have known twelve death
from this cause in eight weeks; and I never knew any one to get well
that used the inhaling tube. Cod liver oil is worse yet.

I will now close, and in doing so, I invite all thealllicted to give up
their prejudice, their Calomel, Cod Liver Oil, Blue Mass Pills, and
Quinine, and all the other nines. Come down to common sense, and
use the Hydropathic or Water-cur- e treatment, in connection with na-
ture's own remedies. Papers publishing for me please copy.

25 E. P. O'NEILL, A. B., M. D., Hydropathist, 55l"Market st.
" Mofna est Veritas et Prerafeht."

O'XEIIX'S DISPISAR V ! NO. 551 MAICK13T STREET,
;unt Louisville, Ky. Havinir located in

tlii- city, I have opened the above el;iMislitmnt for the accommodation of the
atllicted. The Ladies1 KecepUoti Room is entirely separate from my ollice, and
has n side entrance.

This citv being a nior.'-jj- point thrin , mv former r"sidfnce, I am bott'T
prepared to supply ni"l cITii ruled 'K PLCS ULTRA, and other 31EJHC1.NES,
than I could possibly be "vb-'i- lived in the country.

My otlice is open from !ock in the morning until 12 at night. From tliis
point, can be had all ot in; n ;i rimis medicines for Female Diseases, including the
female balm and woman'?-frien- Fits, flux, dyspepsy, diseases of the heart
and liver, couirhs, conuiilptioii, bronchitis, dropsy, diseases of the kidneys
piles, fistula, general debility, negro consumption. Scrofula in all its forms, dis
eases of eyes and ears, aii, in fact, all diseases, chronic and acute, no matter of
how lona: standing, can tie cured by the usw of one or more of these preparations,
if taken according to directions.

Tf"7 l'1 female diseases especially, my medicines have no equal. They ffive
almost entire relief in forty-eitr- hours, and cure in a very short time. They
give no inconvenience whatever, hey have been before the public for ten
years, and have given universal satisfaction wherever used. Ladies, in writing
to me, will please to desci .be. the color of the hair and eyes, and give the age ;
let me know if thev are married ; how long thev have been sick, and the age
of the youngest child, if any. 1 will then write back the diseases in full and
make them the judges in theirown cases. Ladies wlior-- health has been injured
from not having children, can have the difficulty removed by using the Ne Plus
Ultra and other medicines, as debility general cause. On the other hand
persons whose health may have been injured from having too many children,
can have the difficulty removed, without medicines or any mechanical means,
by inclosing me live dollars.

These things may appear very strange, bnt try me in all that I state, and I will
prove the facts in every cane; and, indeed, yourown judgment will convince you
when I explain to you the means. In using the means, you do not suffer uu in-

convenience or injury whatever !

Dropsy, in any or all of its forms, can be relieved in a few hours, and cured in
from one to three weeks. Gravel, no matter of how long stamUng, can be re
lieved in twenty-fou- r hours, and the gravel, if small, can all , ivnoved in that
time. Fits can be cured, when desirable, from the first dose of medicine. Flux
can be cured in from fifteen to twenty minutes.

The above statements may appear strange, but if any doubt them, let
them write to me; 1 witl take much pleasure in referring them to persons in al-

most every section of the 1 aid.
1 will now close by submitting the following testimony to the afflicted: In

Spencer county, Ky., I relr to Judge Davis ; in Louisville, to J. Joseph, shoe
merchant, on Market street, between Second and Third. J. is a highly honora-
ble man, and lived at one time in Mount Eden, Spencer county. 1 also refer to
Judge Walker and all of" the following: Jeptha Mount Joy, Dudley George,
William George, John Walker, George Williams, John Reppy, James Settles,
John Neville, Daniel Sull van, and Thomas Elliston, Esqs., all of Anderson co.,
Ky.; Lawreuceburg. In Shelby county, Ky., I refer to Elijah

Abraham Meak, Robert Miller W'm. Watts, Thomas Morton, and Arch.
Pmliani; Mount Eden. At Gricfenberg, Shelby County, I refer to
the r, and any and every one. In Spencer, to James Donns and Mu-lo- u

Shield. The former was fifteen mouths in bed, underseveral physicians; the
latter, sick for nnsny years with diseases of the stomach ami kidneys. In Mer-
cer County, Ky., I rfer to Messrs. John Finnell, Brewer, Thomas Smithy. John
Smithy, James Smithy, and others; Salvisa. Also to Mrs. William
Do. ii'e and Mary Dodds, Pleasant Hill, Ky; Richard Burks, John Burks, and
Floyd Burks, Harrodsburgh, Ky. The wife of William Roach was sick for per-
haps twenty years with the sick head-ach- Sulvisa, Ky. 1 refer also
to Jeptha Elliston, Knobnoster, Mo.

The above were either sick themselves or their wives or children were suffer-
ing, and include nearly every Chronic disease. Several had Female Diseases,
and some of the ladies were confined to bed for years. In Fits, I refer to Enoch
Yates, Esq.; Harrisotiville, Ky. Also to Abraham Meaks. Esq., Mt,
Edeti. In this disease 1 can refer to the first and most respectable families in the
State. In Female Diseases, 1 can refer to ladies who hud been confined to bed
for eight and ten years, and were restored (very often) in a few days. These
things look strange, and some may not believe them true; but those who will
write to me can be satisfied. I will refer them to persons who hud fits of from
five to twenty years1 standing, cured at once. I will refer them to ladies who
were confined to bed from five to fifteen years, and cured in a few days; cases of
paralysis cured in a very short time; Consumption (so c&lleu ,where the parties
were for months and years in bed, cured in a few weeks.

These cures may seem incredible, but here are the names; nd It any should
write to me, I will refer them to thousands all over the land. Header, I do not
send you out of Kentucky to find them. I direct you to the most respectable
citizens of the State; and if you are still incredulous, write to me and I will sat
isfy you. Female Diseases can be cured in a few days. In all cases, I expect
the patient to write to me every few days.

Persons coining to the city will find me either at my office, as abore described,
under the Lexington House, or at Steele's Hotel, corner of Second and Jefferson
streets. They will find Mr. Steele a gentleman in every sense of the term.

1 hare appointed Messrs. Cooper and Clark, merchants, at Salem, Ind., my
agents. E. P. O'NEILL, M. D.

P. S. The Salem Democrat, and all otherpapers publishing forme, willplease
copy and send the papers. E. P. O'N.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 8, 1858. 24 ly

m. tab.
M A N U F ACTORIES,

S. PARMELE, LOOKING GLASS
and Picture Frame Manufac-
tory, 23 North Fifth street, bet.
Chesnut and Pine, St. Louis.
W. G. Miller, Agent.

WESTLAKE & BUTTOX, PAIL-- 1

ro.nl Car, Bridge Bolt, Block,
and Pump Manufactory, corner
of Main and Biddle streets, St.
Louis.

JOIIX KUPFERLE, MISSOURI
Bell and Brass Foundry and
Scale Manufactory, 157 aud 159
Second street, St. Louis.

MoCOPDS & CO., FRANKLIN
Foundry, Engine and Machine
Shop, cor. of Myrtle street, and
Levee, 37 and 38 Levt-.- and 2
Myrtle st reet, opposite the Lower
Ferry, St. Louis.

IvIXGSLANPS & FERGUSON,
Phoenix Foundry and Agricul-
tural Works, cor. of Second and
Cherry streets, St. Louis.

EDWIN A. SKEELE, IMPOR- -

ter, Wholesale and Retail Dealer;
in atones, Jewelry, Clocks
and Fancy Goods, 43 Fourth st.
cor. of Pine, St. Louis.

EDWARD MEAD & CO.,
of Watches, Jewelry

Silver, and Plated Ware, Guns,
Cutlery, Fancy Goods, and Pho-
tographic Materials, 50 Main
street, cor. of Pine, St. Louis.

LEWIS & GROSIION, HAT, CAP,
Fur, aud Straw Goods Empo
rium, oS 1'ourtb st., St. Louis.

F. FILLEY,
turer of O;

and F
and 157

St. Louis.
CLARK, PLANT, & I

Manufacturers
Tools and
Main St. Loui

Mc MURRAY, WINK
& Co. , St. Lou i s I n.
ami Arcni tectum! Jou:l
namental Iron

bet. Ninth anill
St. Louis.

WOODBURN & SCOTT, S'il

Hub, ami;
Factory, corner of Broad 'vay and

St. Louis,
EUGENE GUENAUDOX. er

ami Importer oi
Articles, Fifth

and St. Louis.
J.J.O'FALLOX &CO.,ST.

Nut and Bolt Co.,
Manufacturers of all Descrip-
tions of Nuts, Bolts, and

bv R. II. Cole's Patent
Machinery, 17, 10, 21 Bid-di- e

St. Louis.
A SMITH, FDRWARD-in- g

and Commission Merchants,
corner Commercial and

St. Louis.
II. EVANS, IMPORTER

Wholesale Dealer in Malt
and Spirituous Liquors, and
103 Main St., St. Louis.

HOTELS AN I SALOONS.
CATITOL OYSTER SALOON, J.jORLEANS HOUSE, WM. C.

Y. Hart, Proprietor, fori bott k Co., Pine st., adjoining
Baltimore Keg and Can, New St. Louis Theatre, St. Louis.
York, and Bay 'PALMER'S, FOURTH AND ELM
in the 57 St.. Louis.
St. Louis. ICHESLEY'S, 7 CHESNUT ST.

'PIHMiS ! TRH'KS ! WHOMA.4LE AI) 1U No-
I 1 North Second street, between Market and south of the Post

Ollice. We will furnish at the shortest notice, any and all kinds of Va-

lises, Bonn t Boxes, Carpet Bajrs, &c. We have employed a large nunibei of
and on the premises.

We are to sell at New York and Philadelphia prices, mid in point of
workmanship, durability, beauty of finish, we can with any city in
the Union. Also for sale, Iron Frames and Trunk The Trade are
requested to call and examine our stock. HILTON &

JS. B. Repairing done at the shortest notice. St. Louis. Oct. 1, lSS. 22

HAKT, MA POTHER V CO., LITHOGRAPHERS
and Market Street, Louisville, and 3b North Main Street, bet.

Chesnut and Fine, St. Louis Maps, Views, Show Cards, and every
description of Lithographing executed in fine style, and at prices. 2

lr H. SMITH 3c CO. SAIN

155

ot

and
111

and

CO.

IUO., iUAM
,ird. l known thr-

?DWAKD AV. MIAMIS ATTOIHEY-AT-La- W V
of Deeds for Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Texas, and all the States in the Union. Ollice, over the P. O., St. Louis, tim 21$

B

Olive

and,

FAC- -

t03I- -

EIT PItlEST, UI1AI, AGEjXTS,
No. 41 Chestnut Street, St. Louis, Wo. Gin

BASIE DI KE, ATTOR5EY.AT.LAW, I KEX.
Chestnut Street, bet. 3d and 4th, St. Louis. 6ui

i1ILL TAVEKX,Cll.VBOCII.VRD, KliNTCCKY. A CAIt
Proprietor. v2 7

IIOTP.fi, NOf.AND, PKOI'KI 171 ( X V E--
j luiasuun. t
I,T IC. M & CO., BETeVjTIVE AGENCY
1 Tennessee.

GILES
Charter

Rock, Valley
Stoves,

Machine
street,

Works,
street,

LOUIS
Spoke, Felloe, Wheel,

Ashey street,

French
Fany

streets,
LOUIS

Metallic

Wash-
ers

street,

Chesnut
streets,

DAVID

Jorth

Depot

Princess Oysters
Shell, Chesnut street, streets,

TAIL.
Second,

Trunks,

superior workmen, manufacture
prepared

compete
Materials.

ROHKKT

Portraits,
moderate

LOUS,

missioner Georgia, Alabama,

ESTATE OFFICE

OFFICE
building,

TONES JESSE
peuuence,

VKATT fOEICE
Memphis,

coruC'of

KELSEY

W. IICTCIIIXSO-V- , DHI tfilST AXI APOTHECARY,. Comer of Duuphin and Warren streets, Mobile, Alabama. 1

A TEMIMHS, TEXN., JOCIvEV CLl'K HACES. SPRING
IVl Meeting, 1850.

The Spring Meeting over the new Mem plus Course will commence
on Monday, the 2d lny of May, 1S5", and continue 6 days, as follows :

First Diii, Monday, May 2. Sweepstakes for all aires, two mile
heats: $200 subscription, $50 forfeit; the Club to add $2ti0.

Second Dm, Tuesday, May 3. Bradley Stake for 3 year olds, mile
heats; $2U0 subscription, $50 forfeit; the Club to add J2U0.

Same Dim). Jockey Club Purse 0U, mile beats, best 3 in 5.
Third Day, Wednesday, May 4. Jockey Club Purse, jf)00, three

mile heats.
Fourth Buy, Thursday, May 5. Jockey Club Turse, 400, two mile

heats.
Fifth Dai, Friday, May 6. Harding Stake for 3 year olds, tw mile

heats; $300 subscription: $100Ji"orfeit;'the Club to add f.'iOO.
Sixth Dai, Saturday, May v. Poststake for all ages, four mileheats;

$250 subscription, play or pay; to name at the post; $1,000 addnl by
the Club, if four or more enter.

The stakes to name and close by the first of February, 1859.
Communications to be addressed to CIIABLES SI'OXK, Secietary

of the Club.
Security for the forfeit required in every case.
A walk over tlie cours6 entitles a horse to the full amount of Jekcy

Club Purses. WM. ROUXDTKEE, Proprietor.
Memphis, Nov. 20, 185S. v2 6tfeb 1

CEAY STAKE. IT IS PROPOSED TO RUN OVER THE
COURSE, on the first day of the Regular Fall Met-in-

in 3SC1, a Sweepstake for colts foaled in 1S5S, two mile hea.s,
$500 entrance, $200 forfeit, $50 declaration, first of Januarv, 1S61 ; io
be called the " Clav Stake." Ten or more entries to make "a race, ''o
close on the fifth day of May, 1850. Security for the forfeit to be gi'-e- n

when the entry is made. Entries to be made to
CHARLES STONE, Secretary,

Dec. 1st, 1858 td. Box 118, Memphis, Tenn.

METAIRE COURSE. NEW ORLEANS THE U5
Lessee of the well known and popular Meiii e

Race Course, New Orleans, will give liberal purses for Running, Trd-- "
ing, and Pacing Horses, to contend for during the ensuing season, frcxi
1st November to 1st July. JOHN L CASSADY, New Orle.


